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Railway gun - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Railway_gun
A railway gun, also called a railroad gun, is a large artillery piece, often surplus naval
artillery, mounted on, transported by, and fired from a specially designed railway wagon.
Many countries have built railway guns, but the best known are the large Krupp-built
pieces used by Germany in World War I and World War II.

18-Inch Howitzer · Design considerations · History · Surviving railway guns

List of railway artillery - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_railway_artillery
51 rows · Railway guns were large guns and howitzers mounted on and fired from â€¦
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German and captured railway guns in World War II |
World ...
https://www.worldwarphotos.info/gallery/germany/railway_gun
German and captured railway guns in World War II. Railway guns were placed on a
special railway platform enabling it to fire. Lesser works were often placed in rotating
turrets, and could be part of armored trains. Railway guns in the strict sense were large-
caliber independent units (from 200 mm to 800 mm) used as a

When Railroad Guns Ruled | HistoryNet
www.historynet.com/when-railroad-guns-ruled.htm
For 85 years, railroad guns were regarded as the ultimate weapon, large enough to do
substantial damage but movable to wherever railroad tracks could go. Unparalleled bunker
busters, they also terrorized civilians by firing on cities from afar.

Railway Guns of World War II (New Vanguard): Steven J
...
www.amazon.com › Books › History › Military
This item: Railway Guns of World War II (New Vanguard) by Steven J. Zaloga Paperback
$12.82 Only 17 left in stock (more on the way). Ships from and sold by Amazon.com.

Rare 200 tonne railway gun to make historic journey to ...
www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2299032/Rare-200-tonne-railway...
Britain's largest surviving artillery piece is due to make an historic journey to the
Netherlands to mark the 300th anniversary of the Treaty of Utrecht. The Breach Loading
18-inch Rail Howitzer gun serial number L1 is one of just twelve railway guns left in the
world. It was manufactured by the Elswick Ordnance Company set up in 1864.

German Tank-based Railway Guns - Tank Encyclopedia
www.tanks-encyclopedia.com/.../german-tank-based-railway-guns
Nazi German projects to mount super heavy siege guns on one or more tank chassis in
failed attempts to make them more mobile.

Railway Gun | Lost Planet Wiki | FANDOM powered by
Wikia
lostplanet.wikia.com/wiki/Railway_Gun
The Railway Gun is an extremely large weapon capable of launching cataclysmically
powerful artillery attacks. As the name implies, it is a large turret mounted on a huge
"chassis" pulled along by two trains. It engages a large rotation system that takes a
reasonable length of time to maneuver...

Giant first world war gun on the move across southern ...
https://www.theguardian.com/.../sep/02/first-world-war-gun-railway
The last surviving 18in railway howitzer, built for the first world war, at Shoeburyness in
1959. Photograph: Royal Armouries A unique surviving giant, a stupendous 190-tonne
gun which missed its date with destiny when it was completed too late for the first world
war, will make a slow journey ...

Big Guns of the Great War
www.worldwar1.com/pharc005.htm
Putting the wraps on a large rail gun. British heavy artillery on the move. This was the
alternative to rail transport. Rail gun Julie with her crew in a camouflaged position. Man
posing next to a powder sack used in 16in. guns. Giant howitzer on a rail mount. The
weight of the mount and gun - 200 tons.

Railway gun - Simple English Wikipedia, the free â€¦
https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Railway_gun
A railway gun, also called a railroad gun, is a large artillery weapon, built on,
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transported by, and fired from a specially designed railway wagon. Many countries have
built railway guns, but the best known were made by Krupp and used by Germany in
World War I and World War II. Smaller guns were often part of an armoured train.
Railway guns â€¦
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Save on Railway Guns | Amazon® Official Site |
amazon.com
Ad · www.amazon.com
Shop Devices, Apparel, Books, Music & More. Free Shipping on Qualified Orders.
Online shopping from a great selection at Books Store. ...
Read Ratings & Reviews · Fast Shipping · Deals of the Day · Shop Best Sellers
Categories: Books, Movies, Electronics, Clothing, Toys and more
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